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The awardees of the medac research award 2019

  

Three outstanding publications that also involved ILRS doctoral researchers were honoured by the
medac research award at the Leibniz Institute for Natural Product Research and Infection Biology.
The medac GmgH pharmaceutical company awards 10.000 Euro to foster cooperation between
scientists and to find new ways to fight infections.

The award goes to the authors of three high-impact papers that were published in renowned scientific
journals.

The team of Pierre Stallfort, including ILRS doctoral researcher Martin Klapper, discovered two new
active compounds, Jessenipeptin and Mupirocin, which are synergistically active against MRSA. Both
substances are only made when certain bacteria live together with amoeba. It was especially challenging to
develop techniques to co-cultivate such distant species and then isolate the natural products.

Vito Valiante and his colleague Dirk Hoffmeister from the Friedrich Schiller University Jena developed a
new biotechnological process for Psilocybin. ILRS doctoral researchers Jun Lin, Johann Kufs and Maria
Stroe were involved in the production of this psychoactive natural product that has been shown to be active
against severe and chronic depression.

Bernhard Hube and his coworkers study how the pathogenic yeast Candida albicans reaches the blood
stream from the intestine. The could show that the fungal toxin candidalysin plays a key role by creating
holes in the cell walls, allowing the fungus to penetrate the epithelial barriere.
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